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SULZER COMPARED MHJTANT SUFFRAGETTE LEADER WHO IS ARRESTED AT

MEETING WHERE SHE IS INCITING
FOLLOWERS TO BATTLE.

TO APOSTLE PAUL Portland Women- -

Defense Declares Governor Is

Impeached for What He

Now Refuses to Do.

RYAN'S SON IS WITNESS

Declaration Made That Executive
Soug-h-t to Obtain Influence of

Root and Barnes to Pre-re- nt

His' Trial.

ALBA-NT- , N. T--, Oct 6. Governor
Eulzer attempted to obtain the Influ-
ence of United Slates Senator Root and
of William Barnes, chairman of the
Republican state committee, to prevent
he trial of his Impeachment, accordi-
ng;J to testimony adduced .at the trial

today, although subsequently stricken
out by vote of the court.

Allan A. Ryan, son of Thomas P.
Ryan, a New York financier, grave the
testimony. xi was aiao uruugui u.
through the testimony of Ignatius V.
viiin. ..cr.ra rv of the elder Rvan.
that Governor Sulzer was the recipient
or a xio,ooo casn campaign wuu-iouwu-

from the Kyans, wnicu wa not re-

ported in the Governor's sworn cam-
paign statement.

"Tell your father I am the same old
Bill," young Mr. Ryan said the Gov-
ernor said to him over the telephone.
In asKlngr zor tne coninouiiun.

Sulxer Seea la New York.
Mr. Ryan was called to the stand to-

day after the attorneys for the Im-

peachment managers had obtained
n.rmiainn t n rpnn.n their. C& BO. Which
they announced as complete when court
adjourned last Thursday. The witness
said that Just a week before the trial
cf impeachment Degan ne naa boou
Governor Sulzer In the latter" office in
New York.

"He asked me," testified the fi-

nancier's son slowly, "to go to Wash-
ington and see Senator Root and re-

quest him to see William Barnes and
tret him to endeavor to have the Re-
publican members of this body to vote
that this court had no right to try
him and Impeach him."

The testimony preceded the open-
ing: of the case for the defense late
in the afternoon by Harvey t. Hin-ma- n.

who compared Governor Snltzer
- innatu Tnil vhoM former

friends, the attorney said, "did not
attempt to lmpeacn mm or ma actions
because of what he had done while
acting with them and while one of
them."

Impeachment Motive Assailed.
When, In the 19th centry, has a

voice been raised to condemn Paul
or his apostles for his acts as Saul?"
asked Mr. Hinman.

The question was, he added, whether
Governor 6ulzer was Impeached for
corrupt conduct In office or "because
of what he has refused to !o since
he took office."

After Mr. Ryan's testimony was or-
dered stricken out John B. Stanchfleld,
attorney for the Impeachment man-
agers, attempted to obtain from him
testimony as to another conversation
he had with the Governor, but was
not permitted to pursue this line cf
questioning further. Mr. Ryan, after
court had adjourned, said to newspa-
permen:

"I am unwilling to make any state-
ment other than that I made as a
witness, except that I did not see or
communicate with Senator Root upon
the subject."

Mr. Ryan's testimony was not the
only parting shot that was fired by
the impeachment managers before the
defense opened.

Edward P. Meany, attorney for the
New York Telephone Company, testi-
fied that he had "lent" the Governor
$10,000 in cash within a week or ten
days after his nomination. Meany said
he had paid the contribution in cash,
because he did not wish it known, for
the "gift might be misconstrued."

Promise to Repay Is Told Or.
He added that the Governor had

promised to pay it back to him when-
ever he could. A letter which the Gov-
ernor had written, supposedly in con-
nection with the gift, and which was
not allowed In evidence, was reported
to have been a recommendation by the
Governor to President Wilson that
Meany be appointed to an ambassador-
ship.

Attorney Hinman said that little or
no evidence would be offered by the
defense In answer to articles three,
four, five and eight. These charge
bartering political Influence, attempt-
ing to influence the stock market by
legislation, the bribery of witnesses and
the suppression of evidence. The court
already had ruled out testimony offered
regarding the Governor's alleged at-
tempts to barter his political Influence,
and the other articles were touched on
only lightly by evidence offered by the
board of managers. ,

STEEL RAIMNJURY CAUSE

Bliss EInoro Franseen. Seriously
Bruised on Fourth (Street.

Thrown off a steel rail upon which
she had stepped while crossing Fourth
street at Oak yesterday. Miss Bin ore
Franseen, of 710 Division street, was
seriously bruised and medical assist-
ance was necessary. Miss Franseen
was crossing the street, Just as Frank
Hammond, a driver for A. P. Morse &
Company, of S55 Front street, started
up his team, which he had been allow-
ing to rest, and which was hauling a
steel rail. Miss Franseen stepped upon
the rail at the precise moment It
started moving and was thrown. Pa-
trolmen Cameron and Stewart carried
her into a nearby office, and after
medical attention had been given, she
was sent to her home.

Linn Men Would Be Carrier.
ALBANY, Or, Oct . (Special.)

Nine men from various parts of Linn
County took an examination at the Al-
bany postoffice Saturday for appoint-
ment t0 the next vacancies occurring
In any postoffices of the county. The
only present vacancy Is at Scio. Those
who took the testa were Clinton O.
Straney. of Albany; Morris B. Rloe, o
Lebanon; Charles F. Asche, of Albany;
Lloyd E. Gormley, of Halsey; Roy D.
Smith, of Harrisburg: Ralph D. Lamb,
of Albany; Charles B. Lamb, of Al-
bany; Leo J. Martin, of Harrisburg,
and Frank B. Stuart, of Albany.

Junction City School Has Rally.
JUNCTION CITY, Oct. . (Special.)
The high school held a rally Satur-

day. The freshmen built a large fire
and the following programme was ren.
dered: Address, Superintendent

L. Dillon, Rev. J. Knots and
J. Murphy, J. Knox, H. McFadden,
Gladys Wagner, R. Carroll, C. McFaden,
S. Stoner and Cary Stroma.

S
The output of lead, sine, copper, sil-

ver and iron ore of Missouri In 1912
was worth 34,95-- -
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MILITANTS IH FIGHT A

a

Miss Kenney Arrested While

Friends Battle Policemen.

OFFICERS USE MAIN FORCE

Shrieking Women In Hall, While
Trying to Protect Loader, Are is

Scattered Abont Like Ninepins.
- Clothes of Many Are Torn.

(Continued From First Page.)
men cleared the way and enabled the
cab to start on its journey.

Two men, one of them a clergyman.
and seven women were arrested.

Before the adjournment of the BUf- -

fragettes' meeting, two derby hats and
a walking cane, which had been cap

t
tured from the detectives by the
women, were put up for auction. The
bidding was lively. The hats fetched
$25 each and the canes $12.60.

Bill Enforced.
Miss Kenney was not arrested for

her part in today's demonstration in In
the music hall. She was taken under
the law, which per-

mits the authorities to release uffra- -
gettes or other persons whoare weak
ened from the effects of a "hunger
strike" and gives the right to rearrest
such persons after they have regained
sufficient strength to be able to un
dergo the ordeal of incarceration again.
Miss Kenney was arrested for con-
spiracy several months ago, and, upon
conviction, was sentenced to a term
of 18 months in Mollowey jail. She at
once began a "hunger strike" and was
released soon after. She became ac-

tive again in militant affairs and was
rearrested, only to begin another of
"hunger strike" and again to be freed.

The last time she was released was
two months ago and her condlton at Y.

tothat time was said to be serious. She
soon regained her usual strength,
however, but no attempt was made by
the authorities to arrest her until her
appearance on the stage of the music
hall today.

Crowds Surround JalL
Crowds formed around Holloway

Jail tonight clamoring for the release
of the suffrage leader. The police In
force turned out when the uproar
threatened to develop into a riot, and
made the crowd move, but no further
attempts were made to arrest. Sev
eral small fights ocourred between

and sympahtlzers
with the "cause," but these were not
serious enough to warrant action by
the authorities. to

Speeches denouncing the action of
the police for arresting Miss Kenney for
were made by prominent suffragette
leaders at various places in the city a
tonight. All promised reprisals and
declared that the campaign of mili
tancy would be continued but no overt
acts were committed and the police
were without authority to make any
arrests, either of speakers or of the
noisy auditors.

the

RAISE HOGS PLEA HEARD

WAY TOLD TO KEIXCCSE HIGH to
COST OF IdTCJPG.

A. J. Lovejoy, Rockford, 111., Breeder
of Berksblres, Says Oregon Is

Adapted for Stock.

"Raise hogs and reduce the high cost
of living," says A. J. Lovejoy, the
famous Berkshire breeder of Rockford,
I1L. who was in Portland for a few
hours yesterday, having coma over
from North Yakima, Wash., where he
judged all classes of hogs at the Wash
ington State Kair last ween, to visit
with O. M. Plummer, of the Portland
Union Stockyards.

"Oregon is better adapted to hog
raising than la Illinois, where thou-
sands of farmers have been getting
rich on hogs for three-quarte- rs of a
century," said Mr, Lovejoy. who, be

KEJTJfEY.

sides being the most successful hog
oreeaer in tne unitea omiea, is i- -

. V, "OVi iia arr TntArnfttional
the greatest livestock show in the

. -- 1 .3 ..rfelfh 4a Viol H AVnrV TIPP HI VlPT

member of the State Legislature, of
the School HOara 01 nis nrnnt cum-munit- y,

te Game Commissioner
of Illinois ana presiaem ok m xara
shire Breeders' .Association of Amer

"What surprises me about this part
of the country," said Mr. Lovejoy, "is
tne fact that they don't raise more
hogs. The climate ougni to mm n
the best hog country in the world. You
don't have to protect against severe
nrt-- f. Von njtn raise corn.
alfalfa, cow peas, red clover, wheat
and all otner looas u&i hubs
VII.

"Hogs will go far toward reducing
the high cost 01 living, out wo win

nut tha Tntririlnmen. There
no use of paying a broker. The

farmers ougnt to snip aireui i i"
The consumer ought to

have a chance to buy almost direct
from the packing-house- ."

Mr. Lovejoy declares that hogs, in
..turn ttiA mnst monev to

the farmer, ought to be marketed at
from 175 to 226 pounds, in a mna c"- -
mate like . Oregon sows can prouuc

He does not think much of the dual
purpose cow which J. J. Hill I intro-
ducing In Minnesota in an endeavor to
lowe the cost of beef.

"A dual purpose cow is neither one
thing nor the other," he said. "The. HhlAm will - anlvAil nnlv whenitset i wic?ii. tt". " " - "
farmers start growing beef stock in
small quantities. xno y vi m we
cattle ranch is over. It takes a little
while for a farmer to get bis money
out of beef, but it Is sure-mon- ey, and
when once started in the business the
farmer has a steady income 12 months

the year.--

LECTURE COURSE TO BEGIN

Dr. Chapman Speaks' on Ilteratnre
at T. M. O. A. Tonight.

Beginning a lecture course that will
not be concluded until March 2, Dr.
C. H. Chapman will speak in the audi-
torium of the Young Men's Christian
Association tonight at 8 i o'clock. The
meeting will be public and there will
be no admission charge, both men and
women being invited to attend. The
subject of the lecture will be Jones'
"The Hypocrites." It will De a study

real and conventional life values.
These lectures have been arranged

by the educational department of the
M. C A--, and will be very similar
a series delivered last Winter by

Dr. Chapman. Many standard literary
works, particularly of the modern
school, will be taken up. The drama
will take a prominent place in the
course.

The subject of the lecture one week
from tonight will be Churchill's "Th
Inside of the Cup."

BOND ELECTION IS DELAYED

Coos County Petition lor Highways
Is Filed One Day Late.

COQUILLB, Or.. Oct 6. (Special.)
The special election for the submission

the people of the question of bond-
ing Coos County in the sum of 1450,000

the construction of a system of
permanent highways has been delayed

month because tne petition to tne
County Court was presented to that
body one day late.

The law provides that such petitions
must be filed with the County Clerk
prior to the convening of the court.
wheheas In this Instance the petition
was presented on the second day of

court's session, which puts it over
until the November meeting. The peti
tion carries over 1000 names.

Lane Schools Get S74.SS30.
EUGENE, Or, Oct. 8. (Special.) A

total of (74,320.27 will he distributed
the schools of Lane County, begin-

ning tomorrow, when County School
Superintendent Moore sends out to the
various school clerks the warrants for
the Fall distribution of money. Of this
amount, $52,600 is from the Interest
fund of the state and $21,720.27 from
the county tax funds.

Stolen Auto Recovered.
Several hours after it had been stolen

from in front of the University Club,
Sixth and Jefferson streets, an automo-
bile belonging to J. W. Cook, 407 Vista
avenue, was found last night four
miles from the city on the White
House road, where It had been aban-
doned by the thieves. The machine was
not damaged. .

n- -i . rnnrt ftf tTiA ftsherv board for
Scotland for 1912 shows that the num-
ber of persons employed in the fish-i- -t

and the various Industries sub
sidiary thereto was 80,040.

have come to depend upon R M. Gray's
for Tailored Suits of distinctiveness
and unerring refinement. Our custom-

ers continually tell us that they cannot
understand how we can give them such
superb tailoring, exclusive models, and
rich materials, at rfominal prices. Our
strictly tailored Suits this Fall are bet-

ter than ever before if such is pos-

sible. Prices range from $25 to $75.
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some materials and careful tailoring for
street wear. Replicas of imported
models by Paquin, Poiret, Drecoll and
Bernard, for evening.

Blouses de Luxe
in all the soft new crepes, shadow laces
and chiffons. Our cases are crowded
with these beautiful garments. We
cordially invite your inspection of the
most complete and charming line of
separate blouses ever shown in Port-
land.

R. M. GRAY
Women's Shop Entire Second Floor

BROADWAY AND MORRISON

GELILO PLANS UP

Senator Lane Makes Bid1 for
Aid by Government.

RECLAMATION HEADS HEAR

Oregon Solon Will Take Matter
Wfth Secretary Interior and

Learn Possibility Having
Federal rower Plant.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash
lngton, Senator

conference officials
Reclamation Service urging

them importance Government
Investigation power possiblll

Celllo Columbia
River. Senator Lane taken,
matter Army engineers.
requested departments detail
engineers study project

outlining plan develop
power either Federal Govern-

ment Federal Government
Junction States Oregon
Washington.

Columbia River, being inter
stream navigable. Senator

Lane arges Government should
assist development power
Celllo, further maintains

Government justified aiding
financially project, power
developed point
Dumping water Government irriga

projects both Oregon Wash
ington, could turnisn-in- g

light power Federal build-
ings within carrying distance
falls.

Senator Lane favor
Government regulation power
development Celllo, unalter-
ably opposed allowing project

hands private
company either through concession

lease, Government itself
develops power.

ideal project would built
through Federal
Government States Oregon

Washington,
competent Govern

engineers detailed examine
project rormuiate

definite plan submission Con-
gress.

Reclamation officials
today while would

project developed, involves
question Government policy

decided Secretary
Interior. Senator
matter before Secretary

after return .Washlntgon,
through hopes serv-
ices engineers Reclama-
tion Service
Army engineer investigating
porting power possi-
bilities.

THRONG HEARS KUBELIK

Police Xecessary Clear Lobbies

After Hall Filled.

CHICAGO. (Special.)
Kubellk, Bohemian violinist, opened

American Orchestra
seating capacity today

created furore when found

management obliged
place persons stage quiet

throng demanded
noted violinist.

detachment police necesary
clear lobbies streets.

HARMONY PARTY AIM
(Continued Page.)

Republican National committee
future power tem-
porarily contested contest-
ing delegations virtually

termlne the control of the National, con-
vention. This Question, together with
the proposal that members of the Na
tlonal committee shall take office as
soon as elected. Instead of leaving the
control of the National committee in
the old committee's hands throughout
the campaign, we believe to be the
chief matters of reform that must be
dealt with through a special National
convention."

The call issued by Chairman Hllles
for a meeting of the National commit
tee In Washington, December 16, has
set In motion again the movement
started early last Summer by Senators
Cummins, Jones, Crawford and others
for the special National convention. The
Indorsement given the project a few
weeks ago by the New York Republi-
can state convention added impetus to
the campaign.

Agreement Is Sougkt.
It is proposed to bring all possible

pressure to bear on members of the
National committee, before the date set
for the meeting in Washington, to In
duce them to agree to the holding of a
National convention not later than
next February.

The advocates of the convention will
vigorously oppose any attempt by the
National committee to make the pro
posed changes itself. Such action, the
reform leaders say, would not estab
llsh popular confidence In the party
reorganization as would a revision of
rules made by a regularly called Na
tlonal convention.

L

BRITISH CSOfLTTMBIA MARKET
OPENS TO OREGON PRODUCT.

One Company Charters Vessels to
Carry Daily Cargo, First sof Which

Will Go Forward! Today.

COQUILLE, Or Oct. 6. (Special.)
The Coos County Colliers Company, of
North Bend, has completed negotia
tions for the entire output of the Rlv
erton Coal & Development Company's
mine, on the Coqullle River, the Libby
mine on Coos Bay, and the surplus of
the Smith-Powe- rs mine and has con-
tracted to supply Vancouver and Prince
Rupert, B. C, parties with 24,000 tons
of coal during the next six month.

The company has chartered two ves
sels to ply In this trade and the first
shipment will go forward from the
Rlverton mine Tuesday, when 800 tons
will be taken from the bunkers. There
after it Is expected to ship 1000 tons
over the Bandon bar each cargo, the
depth of the water permitting no more.

The Rlverton mine, which is one of
the most extensive producers In the
county. Is Increasing Is working force
and by November 1 will be operating
with a double shift and producing 150
tons of coal per day. The Libby will
also double Its force and likewise its
output, for besides the contracts Just
entered into the Coos County Colliers
Company nas Seattle and California or-

ders for coal shipments that will bring
the aggregate demand from these mines
well up toward 85,000 tons for prao-tlcal- ly

immediate shipment.
Coos County is the largest coal-pr- o

ducing county In Oregon. The total
area of its coal fields approximate 230
square miles, "the character of the coal
being Until within a
comparatively short time, since no ex
tensive operations have been carried
on, local consumption being the prin
cipal market. Portland and Ban Fran-
cisco, however, began to cast their eyes
in this direction for coal, and large
annual shipments are now made to
these 'points. The call for fuel from
British Columbia opens an entirely new
field.

City of Eugene Sued for $3585.
EUGENE, Or, Oct. I. (Special.) J.
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Good Teethkeeping
it a practice to your dentist twice a

and depend upon habitual night morning use of

PERFECT

litSi Powder
Thm StmmJarJ DmttttMem. Kifil rsr lmrly

cmlarr J of Domtml Smrgmry.

Smooth, eritlesa, keeps teeth white by
cleansing. Prevents theTbnnadon of tartar and the

Begin early to teach your children to use it regularly

f& "J . ...u. mug . - - ' J
pared much discomfort possible ill health.

WlMt Dr. Aoo not do nly
jroar daotUt is eaapetant to do.

Sold Eoerywhtra
DR. LTOrTS

MAGAZINE ADVERTISEMENTS tin;. a
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Swiss
Union Suits

For

Gentlemen

to in

to

to

auy
Uniofi Suits

B. Morris has in the Court
suits against the of Eugene to re-

cover $3588.33. alleged to be the total
of balances due for the of
poles and cross-arm- s and the

of the pole line for the Eugene
city electrlo plant. The
was done in 1910, and covered the main

line from the municipal
on the McKenzle River

are

and bouillon is best
for them.

Keep a box of
Cubes on the

pantry shelf and they
can make it for them

selves simply a
cube into a cup of hot water.
Dellcioo. IiiTlraratlnr
and excellent for growing children
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by all, is the result of
good And one of the vital

of good is good
teeth and

Make visit year
the and
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ARB TOO READING

Circuit

power

r4

man

Ribbed

Vassar union suits in com- -

near Waltervllle to the sub-stati- In
Eugene. The city asserts the balance
due is a little 1J00, and has
some months since made a tender of

to this amount to the contractor.

The National Food
Pork and beans-Th- e

most '

food for either 10c
or 15c. Pork
and
you ever ate. Yes,
and you get over
38 more beans.
Will it pay you to
buy

of first grade
haberdashers "the

union suits" he show
Vassar Swiss rib; he knows;
they're in a class themselves;
first-clas- s.

simply for quality; the quality
is the highest. But Vassar Swiss ribbed

union fit; they're knit-to-f- it;

garment fashioned shape
the knitting, not cut a pattern

sewed together.
Swiss ribbed feature gives elas-

ticity; helps toward comfort wonder-

fully; the garment shapes itself
the body- -

Examine
wtiH oarison wun ouicu, vuuuoww.

f

Vassar Swiss Underwear Co.

filed
city

furnishing;
construc-

tion worn

transmission
power-hous- e

Kiddies
Hungry

the
refreshment

Armour'
Bouillon

by dropping

sHoxiIatinr.

rmmmt

beautiful

health.
foundations

more than

cash

National

Dyer's
Beans. Best

you ask any the
for best knit
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by

Not

suits
each
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Gentlemen

Chicago

Always
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